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 Agenda.

1. Tech mining tour
2. Bauxite mining in Guinea, Lynnette Widder
3. Discussion
4. Framing & action



 👋Hello.

1. Former product manager
2. ClimateAction.tech (CAT) organizer
3. Green Web Foundation Fellow



 What is a just, sustainable internet?.

Internet diagram by BWenk, CC BY-SA 4.0, via Wikimedia Commons | Submarine communication cables by Greg Mahlknecht , map by Openstreetmap contributors, CC BY-SA 2.0, 
via Wikimedia Commons | Virginia Tech data center by Christopher Bowns, CC BY-SA 2.0, via Wikimedia Commons | Power plant by Steven Baltakatei Sandoval, CC BY-SA 4.0, via 
Wikimedia Commons

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0


 What is a just, sustainable internet?.

Earth satellite image by DATA SIO, NOAA, US Navy, et. al.



Google Earth Tour
https://earth.google.com/web/data=MkEKPwo9CiExeEl
qQ1FhVUxQcnJmQ2JYMHRiLUY2R1NmZUpfcHh1a1US

FgoUMEI4Q0ZBRTE2RDIyNTYzQURFOUQgAQ  

https://earth.google.com/web/data=MkEKPwo9CiExeElqQ1FhVUxQcnJmQ2JYMHRiLUY2R1NmZUpfcHh1a1USFgoUMEI4Q0ZBRTE2RDIyNTYzQURFOUQgAQ
https://earth.google.com/web/data=MkEKPwo9CiExeElqQ1FhVUxQcnJmQ2JYMHRiLUY2R1NmZUpfcHh1a1USFgoUMEI4Q0ZBRTE2RDIyNTYzQURFOUQgAQ
https://earth.google.com/web/data=MkEKPwo9CiExeElqQ1FhVUxQcnJmQ2JYMHRiLUY2R1NmZUpfcHh1a1USFgoUMEI4Q0ZBRTE2RDIyNTYzQURFOUQgAQ


Where we actually are:Where we think we are:

What we do matters



Hardware

 Tech lifecycle. 

Extraction 
of raw 

materials
Manufacturing Distribution

Use
E.g., data centers, machine 

learning, crypto

Software

Disposal
Extraction 

of raw 
materials

Software support & performance 
often determines when a user needs 
to replace a device



.What next? (for those in tech).
For software: Learn more about software updates,  
obsolescence and backwards compatibility:

● Repair and Software: Updates, Obsolescence, 
and Mobile Culture’s Operating Systems, 
Discard Studies

● Device sustainability through long-term 
software support, Privacy International

● Sustainable software products—Towards 
assessment criteria for resource and energy 
efficiency, Future Generation Computer 
Systems

● Green Mode Design & Graceful Degradation, 
LOCOS Seminar #16

For hardware: Look into clean supply chain 
initiatives, e-waste, and e-waste recycling:

● GoodElectronics
● Responsible Sourcing Network, minerals 

program

Software considerations: Software support and 
performance affects the obsolescence of hardware.

● How long software should last? How long 
should hardware last?

● What types of devices do our users have? How 
will the software perform?

● How do we code and test for backwards 
compatibility?

https://discardstudies.com/2017/04/28/repair-and-software-updates-obsolescence-and-mobile-cultures-operating-systems/
https://discardstudies.com/2017/04/28/repair-and-software-updates-obsolescence-and-mobile-cultures-operating-systems/
https://privacyinternational.org/advocacy/4636/best-date-policy-brief-device-sustainability-through-long-term-software-support
https://privacyinternational.org/advocacy/4636/best-date-policy-brief-device-sustainability-through-long-term-software-support
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167739X17314188
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167739X17314188
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167739X17314188
https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/computing/research/researchthemes/lowcarbon/#pastevents,seminarslidesandrecordings
https://goodelectronics.org/
https://www.sourcingnetwork.org/


.What next? (for everyone).
Civic action: 
Participate in the right to repair movement so that 
we can make our devices last as long as possible:

● Repair Association (US)
● Right to Repair (EU)

Local action:
Find out if there are any mines near you and  
community groups that you can join. 

Get involved with projects that support citizen 
science, like KoboToolbox.

Consumer action:
If repairing isn't an option, buy refurbished or 
second-hand when possible.

When shopping for a new device, ask  customer 
service if the device is ethically produced and free 
from conflict minerals. They may not be able to 
answer, but it will send a signal to the company that 
customers are aware of unfair practices in the 
supply chain.

https://www.repair.org/
https://repair.eu/
https://www.kobotoolbox.org/


Thank you



How to take action (as a tech worker)

And AI too right? I'll 
start a Discord server!

How can we help? And 
what is the business-case?

How about high-quality carbon 
offsets? With blockchain!



“Climate action is commendable, 
but it must not cause us to 
overlook the circumstances of 
social and economic injustice 
which make climate action 
necessary.” 

—Applying Martin Luther King, Jr.'s 
critique of philanthropy* to climate



Climate Justice

Three easy steps!



Step 1: Get oriented

Comparing climate narratives

Position, distance, & influence

Our unjust, unsustainable internet

Where are we, what are we talking about, and "Whose footprint is this?"



Step 2: Reskill and upgrade your view

Reskilling for climate justice Switching lenses

Climate is a complex social/power/economics problem, 
not a complicated input-output problem:



Step 3: Connect IRL

Tech Materials Tour Finding Community

Start with what's close to you:



Take Good Care of Life 💚

TA’U TAMA, Small Island Big Song

https://youtu.be/IWg1ryOK2eg


Morally important extra features

Problem:
Climate 

crisis 
(aka too much 

CO2)

Climate justice demands:

Clean jobs Clean up 
toxic sites Polluter pays

Sustainable solutions:

Reduce 
carbon 

emissions

Renewable 
energy Reforestation

How I used to think about climate justice:



Toxins in 
water & 

soil

Group 
B Lost 

land

Finished 
goods & 
services

How I think about climate justice now:

Defining a greater problem…

Air 
pollution

Group 
A

Area A Area B

Outsourcing: factories,  
mining, drilling, etc.

Extracting: 
resources & labor

Group A has no incentive or 
signal to stop. Everything is 
fine in their area. 

Group B's environment no 
longer supports their previous 
way of life. Cycle continues.



How I now think about climate justice:

…and core functionality & design principles

Sustainability & 
decarbonization 

features
Climate justice 
requirements

True climate 
solutions+ =

Without considering climate justice, we 
risk  creating new crises as we address 
the current one

Problem:
Oppression,
exploitation, 
extraction

Symptom:
Climate 

crisis



Climate justice is worth it



Single source of 
"truth"

Truth 
emerges 

from multiple 
perspectives

Disclaimer



It is difficult to understand 
something when your 
identity depends on not 
understanding it.

— bastardized Upton Sinclair



What is a tech worker identity?

Factual

Social

Technical

Natural

Future

Past

🧠



How do tech workers view the climate crisis?

Factual Technical Future



How does climate justice view the climate crisis?

Factual

Social

Technical

Natural

Future

Past

🧠


